
E-Education & Learning Award  
Award #1: Individuals, academic institutions, corporations, or NGOs  

  

A) YOUR NOMINEES:   

  Broadway Infosys Nepal Pvt. Ltd. for:    

E-Education & Learning Award   

B) REASONS FOR NOMINATION:   

Introduction  

Broadway Infosys has been a game changer in the field of professional IT education. We have been 

providing professional IT courses to thousands of students, on an online and/or onsite basis, 

with proper practical and career-oriented training.   

Keeping the above aim in mind, here are some reasons why Broadway Infosys should be 

nominated for the E-Education & Learning Award:   

1. Broadway Infosys is a pioneer provider of quality professional IT training in Nepal which 

has been highly effective in developing the careers of thousands of IT professionals over 

the years.  

2. Broadway Infosys has created thousands of internships and job opportunities with the help 

of hundreds of accompanying placement partners.   

3. Broadway Infosys has provided IT awareness to the people so that they are motivated to 

pursue their dream of being a professional in the field.   

4. Broadway Infosys has offered effective online classes, that reach almost every student 

around the globe as a priority to revolutionize the modern-day learning requirements.    

5. Broadway Infosys has been providing scholarships effectively to deprived, 

underprivileged, and merit students so that they can achieve their full potential.  

6. Broadway Infosys has been contributing to the theme of Digital Nepal by participating, 

organizing, or sponsoring several programs on information technology all over the country.  



7. Broadway has been trying to bridge the gap between academia and career so that there is 

no difficulty for either our students or the organizations that are looking for employees.   

8. Broadway is also conducting various social responsibility activities which ensure our 

contribution to our nation. For example, it contributed to the quake in Nepal via various 

clubs.   

9. Broadway has been contributing to different IT colleges, financially and trying our best to 

ensure that there is sufficient manpower. Likewise, we also train such manpower.   

Apart from the above reasons, here are other few reasons why Broadway Infosys is 

nominated for  E-Education & Learning Award    

Broadway Infosys’s overview and services that we provide:   

Broadway Infosys, an ISO 9001:2015 certified IT learning center is a pioneer and leading 

institution in Nepal. It has been providing professional IT training for 14 years and running. 

Broadway offers well-structured complete professional training in many IT courses that are 

available and in demand in the modern IT market. With the proper facility of training labs, 

it aims to ensure that our trainees are world-class in any course that they aim for.   

Strategy for Variable Guidelines:   

Keeping the variable guidelines in mind, Broadway’s strategies are:   

a) Training the staff so that they gain experience of the changes and upgrade their 

ability to handle such changes.   

b) As a professional IT learning center, we ensure that our syllabuses are updated as 

required. This enables the students to be updated with the latest trends in the IT 

world.   

c) As an ISO-certified institute, we follow the norms that are set by the ISO itself. 

Also, every 6 months, we provide training to the staff regarding the updates 

concerning the norms of ISO. As a result, old staff, and new staff, both are capable 

of handling changes.   



How Excellent Services Are Provided:   

Broadway ensures the excellence of service by remaining true and faithful to our promise 

of practical-oriented classes, real-life scenario discussion, and more interaction with 

industry-leading experts.   

Similarly, Broadway has online classes for the ones who cannot physically attend the 

classes due to any reason. This enables our services to reach all students, everywhere, 

without any barrier or obstruction.   

  

All the students have been provided with a solid and knowledge-friendly infrastructure, a 

proper and well-equipped lab, and qualified professionals. This ensures uninterrupted and 

priceless gaining of education and knowledge.    

Likewise, Broadway also provides job and internship opportunities to our students. Once 

they have completed their course, Broadway collects their CVs and supports them by 

sending the CVs to various companies with vacancies announced.   

Hard Skills and Soft Skills are given a high priority. Students can also choose which one 

they would prefer to take, or they can take both to improve their range of skills.   

Upcoming Plans:  

Broadway Infosys is developing a global learning platform as an elaboration of the 

Learning Management System (LMS) that uniquely offers affordable live IT training by 

connecting the experts and seekers virtually. We believe this will be one of a kind project 

that positively affects thousands of people by creating learning opportunities as well as 

employment opportunities.  

  

  

  

  



Success Gallery and Testimonials by Students:   

Broadway’s outstanding students are saved in their success gallery. Likewise, their 

testimonials are also kept very safely.   

The links are:   

Success Gallery: https://bit.ly/2DW2Wvq   

  Testimonials: https://bit.ly/33ULO3M   

  

Organizing events to share insights:   

Broadway Infosys has always believed in knowledge sharing and gaining. It has also 

contributed to open-source communities as well! Consequently, it has organized multiple 

sessions during which a lot of keen attendees were gaining insights. For example, the 

WordPress Session, which was attended by Professionals. Details on the WordPress 

Session are available in the link below:  https://bit.ly/33MlIjs   

   

Likewise, Broadway Infosys takes pride in being a contributor to many events, especially 

WordCamp Bharatpur, WordCamp Pokhara, and WordCamp Butwal.   

All details are available in the links below:   

Events  Links  

WordCamp Bharatpur  https://bit.ly/33N3DSs  

WordCamp Pokhara  https://bit.ly/2XN2dDS   

WordCamp Butwal   https://bit.ly/31XWVXt  

  

NO COST Online Sessions Even During the COVID-19 Pandemic:   

Keeping the recent circumstances (COVID-19 Pandemic Lockdown) in mind, Broadway 

Infosys has been providing FREE Online Sessions on various courses that it provides.  

Thousands of attendees have gained benefits from the FREE Sessions. The courses’ 

durations vary depending on themselves. It was done solely to motivate the attendees to 

keep aiming for a great career and also, to keep their minds off of the latest news about the 

pandemic.  
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The links below contain details of the sessions:   

Event Names  Links  

NO COST Python Programming Session - 2078  https://bit.ly/2Vu50mN  

NO COST Auto-CAD Session - 2078  https://bit.ly/3ymvFkg  

NO COST CCNA Session - 2078  https://bit.ly/3Aa0uJz  

NO COST SPSS Session - 2078  https://bit.ly/3ilF5XA  

NO COST Web Designing Session - 2078  https://bit.ly/2TVKJ9C  

NO COST MERN Stack Session - 2078  https://bit.ly/3fpjiwo  

  

Broadway is also planning to further continue the NO COST Online Sessions as per our 

plans.   

Apart from the aforementioned NO COST Sessions, Broadway Infosys is also a regular 

organizer of webinars and other formal sessions in collaboration with colleges. Here is a 

list of a few of them:  

• Python Workshop in Collaboration with KEC - https://bit.ly/3xidlY5  

• Machine Learning with Python in Collaboration with NCE - https://bit.ly/3je7Cha  

• Python and Django in Collaboration with Forbes College, Chitwan - 

https://bit.ly/3jebWgh Scholarships for Various Students:  

Broadway Infosys takes pride in mentioning that we have assisted various candidates achieve 

their dreams of taking professional IT Courses and become successful in the current IT market.  

We have provided full scholarships to various students who are now professionals in their 

fields. Here are the links to their success:  

• https://broadwayinfosys.com/news-media/corporate-news/congratulations-

onhttps://broadwayinfosys.com/news-media/corporate-news/congratulations-on-

obtaining-full-scholarship-on-web-design-courseobtaining-full-scholarship-on-web-

design-course  
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• https://broadwayinfosys.com/news-media/corporate-news/congratulations-

onhttps://broadwayinfosys.com/news-media/corporate-news/congratulations-on-

obtaining-full-scholarship-on-ccna-courseobtaining-full-scholarship-on-ccna-course  

• https://broadwayinfosys.com/news-media/corporate-news/congratulations-

onhttps://broadwayinfosys.com/news-media/corporate-news/congratulations-on-

obtaining-full-scholarship-on-graphic-designing-courseobtaining-full-scholarship-on-

graphic-designing-course  

Regular and Constant Participant of Events related to ICT in Nepal  

Broadway Infosys believes in sharing and gaining knowledge and applying them for the 

betterment of the IT sector. Keeping the motto of “Digital Nepal” in mind, we are taking part 

in various events related to ICT in Nepal; in and out of Kathmandu Valley.  

Here are a list of events of which Broadway Infosys has been a part of:  

• https://bit.ly/3MxMQFW  

• https://bit.ly/38VWpAF  

• https://bit.ly/3mksGUS  

• https://bit.ly/38UWUea  

• https://bit.ly/3axIQrp  

• https://bit.ly/3miAgzA  
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Supporting Information (links):   

● https://www.zoominfo.com/c/broadway-infosys/357417175   

● https://ictframe.com/broadway-infosys-started-online-it-courses-in-nepal/   

● https://ictframe.com/broadway-infosys-offering-scholarship-on-all-it-courses   

● https://ictsamachar.com/news-details/2904/2020-07-21?fbclid=IwAR2rjIKJfxPJm  

T-VS6TMsZeNFnvEE5-pz7kwBTBmfi0EkUXXl3atbCMXrEk   

● https://ictsamachar.com/news-details/2967/2020-08-02?fbclid=IwAR0EJE7MjLq 

bqLiOQnvbUcd6q7Y70qMb7jucLEKhZX1uZfThnaEWVrMpOCM  

• https://www.techpana.com/2020/27196/   

• https://ictsamachar.com/news-details/10068/2022-02-06  
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